Value Meals

All meals come with any size hot or fountain beverage

- **$5**
  - Egg McBc or Bagel Egg & Cheese with Breakfast Potatoes or Whole Fruit
- **$7.50**
  - Regular Cold Sandwich, Wrap or Sub with Chips, 8 oz. Salad, or Whole Fruit
  - 12 oz. Salad with Whole Fruit
  - Special of the Day

- **$10**
  - Special of the Day includes main entree, side dish & beverage

**Hours of Operation (March 16-20)**
- Lower Live: 8am–7pm
- Carney's: 8am–2pm; 8am-7pm (starting 3/19)
- Legal Grounds: 8am–2pm
- The Market: 8am–2pm
- Café 129: 8am–2pm